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Building a Better Brand
Ever since the fruit trading business kickstarted Famalco
Group during the early 1990s, we have constantly been
seeking new business endeavors that have allowed the
company to further flourish over the years.

Over the last few years, social media platforms such as
Facebook and LinkedIn, have proved to be essential tools
for the company to market its brands.

In conjunction with our Growth Plan 2024, that was
launched on the 4th of February 2018, we’re currently
embarking on a major, extensive rebranding exercise,
where all homegrown and foreign brands will fall under
the Famalco Group name.
We will achieve this through a 2-year communications
campaign which will be spread over printed media, TVC
advertising, and social media platforms.

This has been achieved through daily posts of the latest news,
videos, pictures, offers, and so on. They let our audiences
engage directly with us, and give them get a better insight of
what we represent.
All of the mediums mentioned above will serve as the
perfect platform to showcase the group’s new positioning
statement of Famalco I Building Businesses, and the
Famalco Flip signature on all of our communications.

In terms of printed media, press releases, strip ads, and
classified listings are being published on a weekly basis
on The Sunday Times of Malta. These will feature brands
such as Domino’s, Coldwell Banker, CENTURY 21, Fritz Ltd,
Harley-Davidson®, and Faceworks.
With regard to TVC advertising, FKL have produced a short
Famalco Group animated logo to be shown as part of our
2-year sponsorship commitment to the TVM Financial
News at 20:00pm, starting on the 1st of March 2018.

Additionally, the group will be revamping VIDA - our
lifestyle magazine, which will be distributed to over
165,000 homes as from the second half of 2018.
Alongside that, Famalco Group is also organising a
multitude of public relations events, to celebrate Fapi
Motors’s 20th anniversary, including the KTM bike show
which will feature stunt rider Rok Bagoroš.
So, big plans are in the pipeline for us. But our objective
always remains the same - to constantly demonstrate that
we are a diversified group of companies, that’s well able to
cater for the individual needs of all clients.
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Birthdays
in March

1st

Eluanda P. Magri

2nd

Abigail Xuereb

4th

Claire M. Magri

8th

Bernard Vella

10th

Mark Briffa

11th

Joseph Camilleri

14

Owen Cuschieri

15th

Cleaven Fenech

16th

Giulia Micallef

16th

Lyndon L. Grech

17th

Roberto M. Degiorgio

19th

Denim Parnis

21st

Emanuel Zammit

21st

Darren Fenech

22nd

Vladimir Stivala

23rd

Quote of
the Month

Clayton Bezzina

Familja Fund:
Get Involved!
The Familja Fund Board is in full swing, and on the 7th of
February 2018 the Board met for the first time.
The board members, six in total unanimously agreed that
Joanne Bartolo Chircop will hold the position of Chairperson,
and Kristina Buhagiar as Board Secretary, whilst Katya
Catania, Joseph Calleja, Mario Psaila-Savona, and Matthew
Psaila will be members of the board.

th

To date, the fund comprises of approximately 53 members
and the aim is to have as many members as possible – so
when a colleague is in need, we can be there to give them a
helping hand.
Whilst Familja Fund is an employee initiative, Famalco
Group Directors – Alessandro, Hermann and Etienne still
joined the fund and have all donated €1,000 and 24 days
leave each towards this initiative.

We cannot solve our problems
with the same thinking we used
when we created them.
- Albert Einstein -

New Recruits in February 2018

Aiden Attard

Schracy Grech

Michele Garufi

Trainee Technician
Fapi Motors

Administration Clerk
Finance Department

Excavator Operator
Faceworks Ltd.

Kristina Spiteri

Chelone Galea

Office Administrator
Coldwell Banker

Credit Controller
Finance Department

Like everything we do at Famalco, we will keep striving until
we achieve our goal. Whilst this is not compulsory, we urge
as many of you to become members. Those who joined will
shortly receive their specially designed membership card.
As Isabel Allende graciously states; “we only have what
we give” - to truly take this fund to the next level we need
everyone’s support. Together we can achieve far more than
we could individually.
This initiative is there to benefit everyone who is part of
Famalco Group and its subsidiary associates.
There is no better act of kindness than helping those who
form part of our daily lives. We urge everyone to get involved
and to be part of this wonderful change.
Feel free to contact any of the board members regarding
any queries.
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Daredevil Days with KTM
On the 7th and 8th of April 2018, bikers and fans alike will be
in for a treat as the world famous stunt rider, Rok Bagoroš ,
will be showcasing his skills.
Rok built a reputation as a star by posting videos online
while still a teenager, leading him to be discovered by KTM
and signed up as their official stunt rider.
On Saturday, Rok will be filmed doing a private ride in
Valletta and Cottonera. This footage will be used to promote
Malta internationally as a tourist hotspot.
After this ride, Rok will be at Fapi Motors Ltd showroom in
Attard to meet his fans, from where he’ll also lead a ride
around Malta.
All you have to do to be a part of this is, meet up with Rok
at the showroom, donate €10 in aid of the Puttinu Cares
Foundation, and you’re in.
The fun doesn’t end there. The next day, two RokOn shows
will be taking place in Ta’ Qali, next to the off road track morning and afternoon - where Rok will perform some crazy
and impressive stunts to leave you breathless and begging
for more.
This day is jam-packed with great events including the
official launch of the 790 KTM Duke 2018 model.

Furthermore, thrill seekers can test ride three new KTM
Enduro bikes, which will also be on sale afterwards at 30%
off the cash sale price.
On top of that, the off road track will be open for those who
like to play dirty, and where the general public will have the
chance to see KTM bikes in use.

Harley-Davidson®:
The 1942 WLA Liberator
Known as ‘the bike that won the war’ the 1942 HarleyDavidson® WLA was a model that was made specifically to
meet U.S. Army standards. In fact, it acquired the nickname,
‘The Liberator’ since it was used by soldiers on the front
defending Europe.
So how did the 1942 WLA Liberator come about? Back
in 1939, the army had initially been using civilian VL
74 CI models, but they were eventually deemed unfit
for the war that was brewing in Europe. Eventually, the
U.S. Military submitted proposals for a new service
motorcycle to Harley-Davidson®.
Even though Harley-Davidson® based the design on the
civilian models, a few changes were put into effect to make
The Liberator look more like a military bike - the W represents
the W series of motorcycles, L refers to high compression and
A stands for the Army.
The Liberator is of the 45 solo type, due to its 45-cubic-inch
engine displacement and single-rider design. Its surfaces
were painted either in olive drab or black and chrome.
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A second set of blackout lights were installed to lessen nighttime visibility, fenders were removed to reduce mud clogging,
and an oil bath air cleaner was added for the soldiers to
be able to manoeuvre their way easily during off-roading.
Additionally, most of the Liberators came with an ammo box,
leg protectors, a skid plate and a windshield.
Should you be interested in seeing this stunning bike, pay a
visit to the Fapi Motors showroom in Attard.

Carnival Staff Party 2018

This year’s Carnival Staff Party was a great success!
The event was well attended, and everyone put their
best foot forward to win the best costume competition.
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By the end of the night Nadine Farrugia Genovese and
Roderick Scerri were crowned as the best dressed participants.
Each of them won Weekend Break for two at the Cavalieri Hotel.
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The World’s Fastest Pizza
Maker Competition
The World’s Fastest Pizza Maker competition dates back to
1982, honouring those who worked efficiently to assure
customers a great delivery service. Nowadays, the competition
is still happening every year, wherein teams from different
stores around Europe meet up to compete for the title.
Together with other finalists, the team at Domino’s Malta flew
over to Amsterdam to take part in this year’s competition, in the
hope of making the final rounds.
Those competing had to hand-stretch fresh dough, add the
sauce, and portion the toppings to three large pizzas, namely;
Pepperoni, Mushroom, and Cheese in the shortest time possible.
Aside from speed, quality was also an important category in
the competition the judges were taking note of – the stretching
of the dough and application of the sauce and toppings were
judged accordingly as per Domino’s standards.

Spot the Brands in
our Word Search
Complete the word search by finding 18
brands managed by Famalco Group, to be
in the chance of winning a voucher for 2
standard Domino’s Pizza!

If you want to participate in this game
without tearing off your Keeping in Touch
newsletter, please take a photocopy of this
page, seal in an envelope, and post to our
head office receptionist.
Don’t forget to place your name and surname.
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Meet Cleaven - the Guy
Handling the Big Toys
What characteristic do you most admire in others?
Honesty and integrity.

Cleaven Fenech
33 years of age
Joined Famalco Group in Oct 2017

How do you recharge/relax?
I love spending time with my horses. I spend over 3 hours a
day with them and have been doing so for the last 15 years.
What one memory do you most treasure?
The birth of my child.

If we had to ask your colleagues to describe you, what do you
think they will tell us about you?
I hope they think I’m capable of doing my job - at the end of
the day that’s what we are paid for - however, I hope they also
value my honesty and trustworthiness.

What super power would you like to have?
That I could do the demolition work quicker.

What is one word you would use to describe yourself as
a child?
Naughty. Before I was even old enough to obtain a driving
licence, I tried to drive a van and it tipped over - back
then, I learnt my lesson, and I hope my son won’t ever
think of doing something similar.

If you ruled the world, what would you try to change?
Many laws that don’t make sense or have too many loopholes.

What would you be doing if you weren’t at your current job?
I don’t think I would be doing something different than what
I’m doing now, considering that I’ve done this work in the past.
Now that I joined Faceworks, I don’t see myself anywhere else.
What is the worst thing that could happen to you at work?
My biggest fear is injuring a colleague or passerby due to my
negligence - that would probably be the day I’ll start looking
for another job.
How do you act when you’re stressed out?
It takes a while for me to get stressed out, but once I’m stressed
out, run away!

SAVE THE DATE
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What would be the ideal, perfect day?
When we are at work and the neighbours don’t complain.

If you were to thank one person for helping you become the
person you are today, who would it be and what did they do?
Throughout the years, I’ve met a lot of people that have
impacted my life in many ways. However, since joining
Faceworks, one of the most respectful people I met is Etienne.
I would like to thank him for believing in my capabilities and
providing me with so many opportunites.

Investing in our People
Famalco Group’s greatest assets is its employees. The
company invests in training courses for every department
to provide employees with more opportunities, and to allow
them to get a better insight on what they’re working on.

Robert Axisa
Project and Sales Engineer
Fritz Ltd | Energy & Engineering
Last November, Robert Axisa spent a week in Salzkotten,
Germany to participate in a 4-day course organised by our
fuel dispenser supplier, Gilbarco Veeder-Root.
Throughout the duration of the course, technicians and
salespersons from all over Europe were trained on Electronics,
Hydraulics, Vapour Recovery and Monitoring, along with
Multimedia Displays.
The course was mainly split into two parts. During the first
session, information was given about the different subjects
and later on, representatives had the chance to put this new
knowledge to the test through a hands-on experience.
Both sessions will surely prove to be beneficial when it
comes to commissioning a new fuel dispenser, as well as for
any maintenance works that have to be carried out.

Mark Briffa
Fapi Motors Ltd | Showroom
Sales Associate
Fapi Motors sales representative Mark Briffa, attended the
“Motorcycle Sales Training – Mastering Skills & Interaction”
course, which was conducted by professional instructor
Nikos Kanellos on the 13th and 14th of February 2018 at
Harley-Davidson® Head Office in Athens, Greece.
This course was intended for sales associates from different
countries, including Slovenia, Serbia, Cyprus, Croatia, Greece,
Bulgaria, Romania, Malta and also Israel.
The main objective of this course was to help sales associates
better themselves, in developing a trusted, personalised,
and social relationship with every customer, irrespective of
what they are interested in buying. Harley-Davidson® wants
customers to experience what they refer to as the HDCX
(Harley-Davidson® Customer Experience).
Additionally, brainstorming discussions were held on how to
increase the number of new riders and how to find the right
motorcycle for the prospective customer.

The participants also had the chance to go to the main
manufacturing facility where the Gilbarco Veeder-Root
dispensers are produced. Here, one could follow the entire
process that a fuel dispenser goes through before it is ready
to be shipped to the customer.

SAVE THE DATE
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